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Boys1 KnicKers, 25c pair. School Suits, $1.90; worth $3.80.
tos

50 doz. Regatta Shirts, reduced to 65c and 75c. See windows. L
S 231U

fancy Vests, SrnoKing Jackets and Overcoats, haif price for cash- Half price for cashPriestley’s Cravenette Raincoats
rm ÿ . 
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THE YEAR’S WORK 
OF FRIEilLILP

James Dunsmulr ................. ..
The Hon. Senator Tempieman 
The Hon. Senator Macdonald 
The Hon. >Ir. Justice Drake..
W. Fern le ..............................
W. P. Pearse ......................
North Ward School.................
C. Todd .....................................
Miss Neweombe ................
F. H. Baton ..............................
Chas. Kent ..............................
Mr. McTavlsh ............. ............
The Bishop and Miss Perrin .
Capt. Gould ..............................
The Hon. Mr. Justice Irving .
W. Denny ...................... ..........
F. Dench ........................ .
J. H. Todd........... ...................
A Friend (per Mr. Mi)...........
B. Mallandaine ...
Mr». Scctt .... ».. i 
Mrs. Gillespie ....
Mrs. Solly .............
Mrs. C. Kent........
Mrs. Heisterman ..
Mrs. Sargison ....
The Misses Harvey
Miss Wood» ...........
Mrs. Richardson .............
Mrs. T. Fell ....>................
Kingston Street School........
Boys’ Central School...........
Mrs. Nolte .................
Mrs. Williacroft ............

REVIEWED AT ANNUAL
MEETING SATURDAY

5
5

President Makes Practical Sagfcestions 
for Securing More Satisfactory 

* Results.

5

2
2

The Friendly Help held it» ninth an
neal weettee in the city ball on Satur
day aftenwen. There was a good at
tendance et members, who manifested 
deep interest 7» the vattwes report». The 
president, 'Mise Vetrin, he the coarse of 
her addrese, expressed the view that the 
treasure’s report, While satisfactory, 
might show a larger bsiaitt-e. She point
ed ont that a large addition to the re-1 Miss Wollaston .............
cfeipta would be made if some of the j tirs. McRae ........
friends contributed an annual sdbsctip* 1 A friend (Mrs, Beaven>
tion to the general funds as well *s lu * À. <5, Panl ....................
response to the special appeal at Orist- tira. Pierce ............. .
mas time. Another increase of inqpme B. 8toahafc......... ..........
would be available if more people would A. B> fYltit ..........
interest themselves by taking a collecting 
card or contributing £o those, who have 
them.

The society had to make it a rule not
to assist single mén only because the D. Osborne .............
funds were'limited. It was pointed out, G. W. Ilona Idée» ............
however, that often when out of work Mite Homer-Dteheoa .. 
these men required1 assistance as urgent- Miscellaneous IteeetptB— 
ly ae those who had homes of their own. Clothing and fumttare «M 
There was a need of more workers to 
carry on systematic and regular visiting.
The cabins of the city should also be 
visited from time to time.

The rooms of the association were open 
three times a .week, and need for all 
kinds of clothing is constant. The usual 
annual appeal was now made to house
keepers who before long would be em
ployed in turning out their homes for 
spring cleaning. Every kind' of article 
of furniture, as well as clothing for men, 
women and children, would be thankfully 
received, and may be sent to the rooms 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday be
tween the hours of 11 and 12.30, or they cash on hand 28th Feb., 1904 
may be left at any time in charge of Mr.
Johnson at the market building.

The president then commented in com
plimentary terms on the excellent work 
of the society at Christmas time when Certified correct: 
the committee, under the leadership of 
Mrs, MeMicking, in three days packed 
nearly three hundred boxes for distribu
tion. The assistance of Mrs. Gould, 
who while obliged to resign from the 
cohjmittee, continued to take a deep in
terest in the work, was gladly welcomed.
About one hundred and twenty friends 
responded to the Christmas appeal. The 
public schools also generously assisted,
Mr. Baton kindly attending to the trans
portation of the contributions from the 
schools to the- society’s rooms. The re
port goes on to say: “While the work 
of the association is primarily to give 
assistance in food, fuel and clothing to 
those who are in oeti, it does pot- by any 
means otd there. Many and vàfied ate 
the opportunities for ‘friendly helping,’ 
which although fhey cannot be described, 
in a report, show quite clearly'tSè use
fulness of such ae. organisation. While 
fully apprécia ting the willing wore or all 
onr helpers, we feel we must especially 
acknowledge that of our indefatigable 
treasurer, who is really the mainspring 
of the association. Keeping the accounts 
is the easiest part of her work ; the time 

| that she spends in interviews with pro
vincial and civic authorities in making 
arrangements of every kind—in receiving 
and giving orders—in correspondence and 

J telephones, make us feel we owe a 
fecial debt of gratitude to Miss Law- 
son, which it is impossible to express in 

Her work is a labor of love and | 
eee that te thoroughly appreciated by us 
all.1*
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Mrs. Homer-Dickson 1
1
1

1
1
1
1

Mes. Andrew» ............
jure BMraMhy . ...............
G. J. R»«sb*w
M. HeluMSl s

1
1
1
1

16

<812 05
Expenditure.

is ^5Groceries .
Fuel ...t.
Milk .........
Meat........
Clothing .,

Miscellaneous-
Express hire ............................
Cleaning room............. ..........
Postage and stationery.........
1 padlock ................................

180 90 
..... «0 00
....... be io

t »

8 B6
4 15 
1 SO

85

$804 85
7 20

Total $812 05
MARY It. LAWSON,

Hon. Treasurer.

C. L. KENT.
Victoria, B. C., March 1st, 1904.
A few words of encouragement were 

spoken by Rev. J. H. S. Sweet. The 
election of officers resulted' as follows: 
Hon. president", Mrs. Robson; president, 
Miss Perrin ; first vice-president, Mrs. W. 
Grant ; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Wood; third vice-president, Mrs. Wood; 
fourth vice-president, Mrs. Burkholder; 
fifth vice-president. Miss McDowall; 
srixt vice-president, Miss ‘Carr; recording 
secretary, Miss McGregor; corresponding 
secretary and treasurer, Miss M. Law- 
son.

Mrs. Dresser and Mrs. Hardie were- 
appointed district visitors figr Yfefertf 
West. , 7:~

STBAanae hissing.

Mystery Surrounds the Fate of the 
Hope, of Richardson, Lopez 

Island.

Port Townsend, March 14.—Mystery 
surrounds the fate of the little steamer 
Hope, which left here shortly after noon 
on Saturday. At 4 o’clock that afternoon 
a message was received from Fort Casey, 
by wireless telegraph, stating that a 
small steamer had been observed ashore 
near Point Partridge at the north end of 
the island. It was later seen to drift off 
and disappear. The tug Sea Lion was 
sent out from here, but returned- at 7 
o’clock without finding any trace of the 
steamer.

The Hope wks a email steamer hail
ing from Richardson, on Lopez Island. 
She carried five men ; her master and 
owner, Louis Schroeder, and his father, 
both of Richardson; Engineer Peterson, 
of Lopez Island'; Fireman Geo. Sabi, of 
Beliinghotn, and a cook, name hot known.

Advices from Bellingham fo-day show 
that the steamer has not yet arrived 
there, although Capt. Schroeder expected 
to reach that port on Saturday night:

ALLEGED MURDER.

The -preside»» also referred to her 
visjt, while in Belied, fo Mrs. Baker, 
who was the sotifetyte first president, and 
tbeprime mover in the work.

The legacy of $200 bequwaurod by the 
late Henry Brackman was *teo acknowl
edged.

The untimely death of two t>C6t»feent 
workers, Mrs. Aikman, one of the vice- 
president's, and Mrs. A. J. C. Gkflttiÿ, 
was deeply regretted by the pratideW* 
who paid a high tribute to the valuable 
services rendered by them in' the inter
ests of the work.

The annual report was then read bÿ 
the secretary. Its adoption was moved 
iby the Bishop of Columbia, who conepk- 
nareteti the society on the year*»- lowing,

Ottawa, March 14.—W. S. Hamilton, 
restaurant keeper, charged with the 
murder of John Fitzgerald, appeared in 
the police court to-day and was remand
ed. The inquest was adjourned jjntil 
Wednesday. Hamilton is accused of 
kicking Fitzgerald to death because he 
refused to pay for a meal.

anti gave them every encouragement.
The treasurer’s report was then pre

sented as follows:
Statement of receipts and expenditures 

for th’e year ending 29th February, 1904:
Receipts. IMPORTANT CONCESSION.

Cash on hand, 1st March', 1903 ... .$ 2 55 
Corporation of GUy of Victoria.,.. 450 bO 

Cards—-
Miss M. P. Lawson.........
Mrs. Gill Y...

^ Mrs. Saunders ___
Mrs. Me Naught on .
Miss E. Andrews .
Mrs. Fell ....
Mrs. Powell 

Donations-^
G. H. Barnard 
W. J. P.........
W. Grant ...
The late Mrs. Galletly 
A. C. Flxunerfelt

Ottawa, March 14,—An order-in-coun- 
cil- has been passed placing petroleum oil 
on the free list when imported, by joining 
companies for use in the concentration of 
ores of metal. This is a concession to 
fhe Kootenay mining industry.

À Refund.

13 65 
8 25 

. 4 -15

. 4 50.

. 4*15
v ' 2 fO

1 TO ! from the customs department a refund 
j of $225 duty paid by pilots on a steam 

. 61 60 ! ihunch.

15 oo ! Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
12 to gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble,

. 20 00 and windows like crystal

George Riley, M. P., obtained to-dàÿ

>.
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a portion of which was used1 by Cook 
for storage purposes.

Witness asked Cook if he bad any
thing else around, and was escorted to 
the back' part of the cabin, where th, 
accused pointed‘but a coal scales and 
a good-sized copper boiler, which he safil 
belonged to him. JiVitness had the. 
scales and boiler-removed to a passage, 
way in the front of the cabin. He 
placed them wifh the harness. Cooki 
was there at the time Witness told him 
(They were not to'be Interfered with. The' 
next morning when he got there, at 9.30 
o’clock, he found that ühe harness had 
been removed. Witness asked Cook 
vrtMEt he had done with it. He said he 
had taken it, and was going to use ft. 
Witness told him, SeStad no right to do 
■so, that the hardese -was emter seizure, 
and that he ttitd been warard not to touch 
it. He (wtteees)jtetf O* to nttrak, 
but he refused tf dq so. 'Wtetess As» 
Went to the stablê and found the harness 
again on the horse.-1 Witness Aed It- 
removed and returned to the plate it 'wiki 
takeiVrfrom. He agafe warned Geiok that 
if he touched the harness he Voilld get 
into Rouble. Tfie ■; harness remainY1 
there-undisturbed until the following 
Saturday. On tfcatÿ afternoon^bbout 3 
o’clock when witpes# went ta-Cook’s 
premises the accused was' th^fe. He. 
(witness) proceeded jit the cabin where 
the articles were* stored and found' that 
the Kferness was mining. He Tame out 
andeêiw Cook sttoàing in the yard. Wit 
nesAjjgaid: “Oooé’ffTt set of harness has 
been taken. Whât have you done with 
itT’ Cook repliai: 7 “I am going to 
clean it.” 7 r

“H^ere is the îjarness?” inquirèd wit- 
to find out,” retortedmess. That’s for ;

Cook.
Witness said: i|“I^ve warned you sev

eral times not toj toiuch it.” He then 
searched for the Harness, and found that 
it was on the hèrse in the stable, and 
the Stable door Kicked with a padlock. 
Witness then returned to Cook tffid said: 
“You have the harness locked m the 
stable on, the horse. Come, unlock the 
door and let me get it.” Cook refused 
to do so. Witness said : “Cook, if yon 
don’t deliver up that harness to me, I’ll 
be forced to place'yoTi under arrest.” The 
accused replied: il,Then it’s you and 1 
for it.” Witness stepped towards him, 
and he said: “Donit you come near 
me,” and started to (he Street. . Witness 
went after him. The accused continued 
down Fort streef àtoog Douglas to View, 
up View past’ Blanchard. Witness fol
lowed" him as fari ias Blanchard, and 
turned toward Fort. Cook, continued 'np 
View.. As soon as he found that.-witness 
was not pursuing; him he returned down 
View street. Witness followed him back 
down View along, Douglas to Fort. He 
went up the latter.street, and witness 
entered Terry & Marret’s drug store and 
telephoned for a police officer.

Witness then returned- towards Cook’s 
store,r The accused was standing In 
front. As witness ■ a preached; him he 
crossed the street and walked down. As 
he reached the corner of. Douglas street 
Constable O’Leary was on the1 opposite 
comer coming upn -Witness signalled to 
the officer, pointing to Cook. ■•The ac
cused saw him do so, and started to run 
down. Douglas street towards Humiboldt. 
Witness again signalled to the èonstable, 
wiho called the accused' back. Cook re
turned, and was placed under arrest by 
witness and given tin charge of Constable 
O'Leary. Witness subsequently laid the 
information. The harness was valued at 
$24. The warrant of execution had 
never been seftiéfl. The defendant’s 
goedk and chattels 
seizure.

Mr. Walls: “That’s an argument—a 
question—it shouldn't go down.”

The Witness: “It’s a fact.” Th» 
baiiff was still in possession.

Cross-examined' by J. P, Welti»: When 
witness seized' thê Mcycfe the "accused 
was outside. Four, or five feet separated 
wiftress from Cook, who Was’ outside. 
The este aras open. After witn 
seized the wfied Cbek polled it and-him 
(witness) to the street. Witness had 
hold of the top pAt of the bkyeie and 
Cook .held the handle bBT.y- Witness 
denied, that he cap'ght the bàcytie 
Cook was1 leaving yvith it by th#: crook oi 
his c'-it'k- Once wljcn the accused nearly 
draw away witness had to ('hold the 
wheel with his stie^. He swor£ that he 
graspb3 the top bar. before he càjight the 
wheel with the crook of his 81 ick. TÎie 
seizure took place pi the yard., . Witness 
returned the bike to its place rinside the 
fence, subsequent!^ removing’.it to his 
office. It was there yet, “that is if it 
hasn’t-,beeo rambvpd,” added.Jjlie wit
ness.

still underwere

ess

“It hasn’t been "removed with your, 
permission?” queried Mr. Waite*."-' 

“Certainly not,” -replied the Witness. 
“When did you taet see it,” asked 

coimsel. —
“This morning,”'rattuned the Witness. 
The cross-examâihtlOtt of Mf. Rich

ards Was continueCTfor «ont* tfihe, after 
which an. adjournment was taken until 
this afternoon, TSjkheartng ih the police 
court, which haAiMjkv stertedv<Stearentiy 
does n»t affect th strategical JMhlation 
at the Scene of the siege, ad Th* I 
tinels btintinue 
down.li

sen-
pace vigilantly up and

*1 £ATLANTIC LINERS REtP^TBD.

New»1 York, March 14.—Thtf Whits
Liver-
wire-
COM-

Star line steamer Victorian, fro 
pool for New, York, is reported 
less têB-'graphy as having been" 
miunieation with Nantucket ligj 
9.20 this morning. The Red i 
steamer Krooniand, from Antwerp for 
New York, is reported by wiaajess tele
graph, as having been iu..c««(m4inication 
with Nantucket lightship at =8.30 this 
morning-.- Both steamers win probably 
dock abbnt 9 a. m=-tomorrow, ih!

at.
t line

ol an
Frank Scrlven an# wife, of lidndon, aye

at the ertard. .-’“7'•)1 iinni"
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COMING TO WEST
OVER ONE THOUSAND

LANDED AT ST. JOBS

No News of Missing Steamer—Has Sixty- 
People on Board— Shot by 

Cousin.

St. John, N. B„ March 14.—The C. P. 
R. liner Lake Manitoba landed 
1,300 passengers here yesterday. Moan 
of them were Britishers, and are as fin® 
a lot as has arrived here this winter. 
The bulk of them are going to Western 
Canada.

over

Steamer Missing.
Halifax, March 14.—No word of the* 

missing steamer PropaCria, which sailed 
from St. Pierre Miquilon for this port 
two weeks ago, has been received here. 
None of the steamers have sighted her. 
Agents here hold outi the hope that th-> 
steamer is in the ice, but shipping mei> 
think she has foundered with all on 
board. There were about forty passen
gers on board and a . crew of twenty 
men.

Demand Higher Wages.
Quebec, March 14.—Journeymen paint

ers have asked for an increase of wages 
from 17% to 25 cents an hour for either 
an eight or nine-hour day, and threaten 
to strike if the demands are not granted 
by April1 1st.

Fatally Shot.
Fredericton, N. B., March 14.—Millie 

Gee was fatally shot by her oousm, 
George Gee, at Bath, Carleton yester- 
xiay. Jealousy is supposed to have been 
the cause of the shooting.

MEET AT VANCOUVER.

Nv P. À» A. A. Field Sports Are to Take 
Ptâce at the Terminal City.

Seattle, March 14.—The next field 
track meet of the N. P. A. A. A. will be 
held in Vancouver probably on July 2nd. 
This was decided at a meeting of dele
gates held at the Seattle Athletic Club 
yesterday. The James Bay A. A. was 
represented bÿ ÎX Leeming, Victoria; R. 
D. McPhail, represented Vancouver; F. 
C. Watkins, Multnomah club, Portland; 
C. C. Holzell, Spokhhe; Homer McDon
ald, and E. T. Pope, the Seattle Athletic 
club. Campbell Swëëny, of Vancouver, 
was elected presidefat for the ensuing 
year; H. H. Herdman, Portland, vice- 
president; Mr. McPhail, secretary-treas- 
urer, and Messrs, tiolzell, D. O’Sullivan, 
Victoria, and McDonald, directors.

The meeting was one of the most im
portant in the Wfetory of the association. 
Plans were mâcfe for strengthening the 
organization and to awaken interest in 
athletics generally. The Seattle club 
majr ptiFf a team in the field for the first 
time ill recent years, Jhis is doubtful, 
however, :

“PSYCHO” FLESH AND ËLOOD.

j'Psycho” Is â htitoah being. He so de
fined himself on Saturday night precisely at 
half-past eight, when he arose from the 
piano stool on which he has patiently sat 
for long periods during the week, bowed t<> 
the crowd that thronged the street in front 
of Fletcher Bros’, store and in other ways 
Indicated that he had as big a stock of the 
vital force as anybody. Hundreds of peo
ple blocked the thoroughfare at this point, 
and It would have required a battalion with 
fixed bayonets to move them along.

Some were actuated by more than the 
casual interest of the everyday spectator. 
They had hazarded money and they were- 
anxious Ito have the question decided as 
soon as possible. As a matter of fact a 
considerable sum changed hands when 
“Psycho” stood up and smiled so amiably 
to the crowd. One man separated himself 
from fifty dollars in less than ten minutes. 
He had been simply expiring to have his 
wager taken up, while the man to whom 
h.e was speaking did not want to bet. Ul
timately, as the other insisted 
“Psycho” was wax, he covered the money 
and a few minutes afterwards won it.

“Psycho” is very much alive as those- 
who carried him from the window to the 
“IjK)x’# are aware. He is no lightweight 
either, and as his muscles were kept ab
solutely rigid he gave those handling ÿün* 
a great deal of exercise. After revealing 
his identity on Saturday night he enter
tained the crowd for some time with a 
number of selections.

“Psycho” came to Victoria from Baker 
City, Oregon, where he gave his strange 
exhibition in one of the music stores. The 
cities visited by him are necessarily quite 
a distance apart. From here he goes to 
Salt Lake City, Utah. His engagement in 
the different places Is due wholly to the 
enterprise of the store proprietors In whose 
window he Is on exhibition. Generally he 
Is vigilantly guarded, although occasionally 
some curious individual eludes the guard 
and gets too close for his comfort. On one 
of thèse occasions a bystander jabbed a pin 
attached to a stick into his leg. “Psycho’s’* 
trdn self-control could not stand such a 
sudden shock and he jumped up with bj yell

He Is certainly subjected to a tremendous 
strain. Some of .the comments which fall 
on his ears are enough to make a statue 
laugh, but not a ripple passes over Mb 
countenance. During the past week he has 
walked about om the streets quite freeljpy 
find made qûite a few purchases In the 
different stores.

that

moment. Oalder’s next move was to 
dirop an anchor outside tlie breakers with 
a long line attached. He then took 
another line to the schooner, and it was 
made fast to the math boom. But the 
boat could not approach the schooner, 
and to get the men of the sealer off was 
the next difficulty. ‘Calder, however, ap
peared to .well understand his business.
With the line to guide the boat he crept 
back when any big combers came 
along, and when the sea became a little 
quiet would creep up as near as possible 
to the sekooner and ta£e off a man.”

The mate, Kennedy, was the first to leave 
the schooner. He climbed ouit on the main-
boom and was quickly taken off into the ____ A_____ ^
boat. David Walker followed. He was- the ClftUtlHiMCCS Dp i0 vBMJB
second mate. He crawled out on the mai nr

WRECK OF THE
STORY IN COURTn

CASE AGAINST COOK
OPENS THIS MORNING

CAPTAIN’S ACCOUNT OF
LOSS OF SCHOONER

Brave Work of Rescuing Party From 
Ship Pass of KilUectankk—One 

Man Drowned. i Preferred Against Accused—Hear
ing Continued.

boom in the same manner, but did not let 
go at the right time. He persisted In eUag-. 
Ing to the rigging and] was strut* ,tf Art ! 
or six seas In quick succession. '.Three feet 
of water at times passed over Idea, end 
he was eventually carried down. Caulder 
took off his coat and wanted to «trim to hie 
rescue, but Capt. Macaulay tfttw that such 
an undertaking was fraught with danger 
and would probably have meant the loss of 
two lives instead of one.

;

i

Thrown in among breakers on a dark 
:U1j slormy night and with huge combers 
sweeping the vessel for eight hours, the 
wreck of the Victoria pealing schooner 
Penelope, Capt. Dan Macaulay, In 
Clallam Bay last week stands out among 
tiic most thrilling episodes of the sea 

the coast this 
man

(From Friday's Daily.)
The case of George J. Cook, charged 

with the theft of harness under seizure, 
was commenced in tFe' police court be
fore Magistrate Hail this morning. The 
accused occupied a seat beside his coun
sel, J.T. Waite. Geo. Morphy acted for 
the sheriff. The defendant is further 
charged with stealing eleven, books under 
seizure, and the information was amend
ed to this effect".- When the hearing open
ed the accused was given the opportunity 
of electing as to the manner of his trial. 
He decided to be tried summarily. The 
charge was then read to him, and he 
pleaded not guilty.

F. G. Richards, sheriff, was the first 
witness. He identified the warrant of 
execution in the action of Turner, bet ; on 
& Go, vs. Geo. J. Cook, directing him to 
levy on the goods and, chattels of the dé
fendent. To satisfy a judgment of $47.61 
and further charges making a total of 
$54.37. This warrant was received by 
him on March 2nd, at 1.30 p. m. In pur
suance of fhe warrant he proceeded to 
the place of business of G. J. Cook, 86 
Fort street, for the purpose of levyii g. 
This was about ten minutes to two. 
Just before he reached the place Cook 
appeared, riding rapidly on a bicycle. He 
passed witness, left his wheel inside the 
gate arid entered by the store door. When 
witness arrived the accused had barred 
the store door, passed through the blind
ing, reappeared at the rear, ani en
countered' witness at the gate as he came

Seeing that
Walker was hopelessly gone, he counselled 
Oalder to keep within the boat. He then 
sent the Chinaman off the schooner. He 
attached a line to him, and 1$ was well he 
did, for John sunk head first on striking the 
water and was hauled into the. boat by the 
heels. Capt. Macaulay then Jumped him 
self, and made the boat easily. A.U hands 
being now off the schooner, the next trouble 
confronting the ship’s company was to get 
safely aboard the Pass of KUliecrankie.
.This work, however, was successfully ac
complished. Once on board, Capt. Vie* 
and his amiable wife did everything pos
sible to provide for the comfort of the 
men. Warm clothing was brought out and 
placed at the disposal of the shipwrecked 
men, and the Chinaman, who seemed to 
suffer the most, was taken In hand by. Capt,
Vint and was worked on until he fully re
covered from ills chill. A good meal was 
provided for alL

Later In the day the two skippers went 
ashore and walked around two miles to 
where the wreck lay. Indians who had 
come out to pillage were driven away, and 
a man was placed In charge of the schoon
er. Capt. Macaulay then' arranged to have 
all his crew stay at the hotel ashore. The 
body of Walker had washed ashore about 
half an hour after the young man was 
drowned, and arrangements were made for 
his burial.

In a letter to Capt. Macaulay, Capt. Vint, up. 
of the Pass of Kllllecrankle, says: “During Witness tried fhe front door of the 
my career as a sailor I have never rode out store and1 found it locked. Cook inquired 
ait anchor such a heavy blow, and I can as- if he (the sheriff) wished1 to see him 
sure you that I spent a very uneasy night Witness said: “Yes; come inside and 
on my own ship’s account, and had every- I’ll tell yon what I want you for.” Cook 
body standing by, as I would not have been replied : “No; I know what you went. 

! surprised if she parted cables and had I’ve been told all about it. That’s the 
been blown Into the Straits. The names reason I got here before you.” 
of the boat’s crew who went to the rescue

that has happened on 
winter. Only the seamanship of the 
win. held a guiding hand over the crew 
and the rare tact and judgment of the 
lvscue party can be attributed the fact 
that not more then one life was lost.

Survivors from the wreck reached this 
city mi the steamer Edna Grace Sunday 
jiiàht. The vessel had beeb engaged to 
bring them back by Capt. Giant, of the 
Victoria Sealing Company, owners of the 
Penelope, and the captain, accompanied 
by Capt Balcom, made the trip down 
tic Straits in order to make ah inspec
tion of the schooner and to see whether , 
or not she would be worth'saving. They 
found her among big boulders badly 
chafed from pounding against the rocks, 
but for all not so badly damaged as the 
Saucy Lass, which sunk at Clayoquot 
last year. Capt. Grant believes that she 
can be salvaged, and he has left a man 
in charge to keep the Indians from fur
ther completing the work of destruction.

Capt. Mavaulay, when seen on Mon
day. gave a Times representative the 
first story that has been told of the mis
fortune to the sealer. He said the Pene
lope left Victoria on her regular spring 
sealing cruise on the 7th inst. He had 
not got out of sight of Victoria when à 
heavy soutliwester sprung up and the 
schooner had to put into William Head 
for shelter. The night was spent at the 
quarantine station. Next morning thé 
schooner proceeded down the Straits.

"The barometer was falling,” said 
Capt. Macaulay, “and I decided to put 
into Clallam Bay. I arrived at 5 o’clock 
and dropped anchor. At the time there 
was little wind but a heavy swell. At 
11.30 the wind swept in from the east
ward. This was accompanied by a heavy 
sea, and I soon found the vessel drag
ging. I let go another anchor, but the 
chain carried away, and the schooner 
continued to drive in towards shore. I 
intended to clear away and stand out to 
sea. I slipped the starboard cable, but 
couldn’t get a pin out of the shacklo 
soon enough. Everything had been pre
pared with a view of swinging out. A 
buoy was fastened to the anchor and I 
started to make sail. The ferestaysaii 
was set, and the craw started to set the 
foresail when the -’-a was fiosnd tm-

Witness then produced the warrant of 
execution, showed it to accused and told 
him what it was for, serving him at the 
same time with a notice from the magis
trate of the court notifying him officially 
of the warrant. Witness again asked 
Cook to permit him to enter. The lat
ter refused, and said his solicitor had so 
advised him. Witness then seized îhe 
bicycle stating at the same time that he 
seized it in the name o-f the whole of the 
goods and chattels.
that all bis goods and chattels were under 
seizure, and that he was not in any way 
to deal with or part with them until the 
execution was satisfit! The accused at
tempted to take the bicycle away from 
witness. He pulled1 witness with the 
wheel into th.e middle of the road. Wit- 

_ - - j. . _. ..... . _ , ness told hdm that if he did not let go and

for distribution this week This wiBte* arreBt_ The latter threatened to strike 
the principal feature of the atoertraa* wftness, who advised him not to do it.

Cbek thee threw the wheel to the road 
and left it hr possession of the witness. 
He started for town with the remark 
that "he was going to consult his 
solicitor.”

Witness ageia attempted to enter the 
premises and îotmd all the doors secure
ly fastened. He left hte bailiff in charge 
with instructions and returned to his 
office; Witness went back fl> Cook’s 
place about 5 o’clock hi company with 
Mr. Morphy. When they arrived bn thte 
scene witness found Oook in the store 
and' Frank Bone, Of Hibben & 06., out
side in front. The accused' was gather
ing up some books, which he said' he was 
going to return to Mr. Bone. Witness 
warned Cook against removing any of 
the goods or delivering them to any per
son. The latter said, however, he was 
determined to do it. Witness also noti
fied! Mr. Bone that everything belonging 
to Otiok was uqder seizure, and that he 
could not deal with him in any way 
until the execution was satisfied. Cook 
then came out of the house, and witness 
again warned him. He went away , and 
saidf he was going to consult his soli
citor. He left with Mr. Bone a notice 
addressed to witness. Cook returned in 
half an hour’s time. Witness dried to 
reason with him, told him he had better 
allow him (the sheriff) to enter, and that 
it would save him money. 'He again 
refused, saying that he was acting on 
the advice of his solicitor. Witness told 
hint that he desired to Ipok over the 

I balance of the premises. He found a 
wagon and a horse in the stable with a 
set of harness on it. These were seized 
by witness, and Cook stated' that the 
wagon and horse had belonged to him, 
but that he had sold them to a party liv
ing in one of the cabins in the premises. 
He said he owed this man money, and 
the latter had taken the wagon and hprse 
as part payment.

Witness satisfied himself that there 
had been some transaction of this kind 
between them, and therefore released the 
wagon and horse from seizure.

Cook said the harness belonged to him. 
Witness and his bailiff then went to the 
stable where the horse was standing with 
harness on. He had the harness re
moved and taken to one of the cabins,

were: William Calder, second mate; August 
Thompson, carpenter; Peter Larsen, sail- 
maker; and Oscar Llnquist, Evan Ownes 
and Lautltz Anderson, seamen.”

Capt. Macaulay says that too much can
not be said for the kindnesses shown by 
not only Capt. Vint and his crew, but for 
everyone aboard the ship. As each of the 
shipwrecked ones got Into the ship’s boat 
the members of the rescuing party took off 
their oilskins and gave them to those com
ing out of the water. Capt. Vint refused to 
take any remuneration whatever for the 
clothing provided.

He warned Cook

.1
workable.

“At I o’clock we could liter the break
ers roar. Seas broke over the stem. Tie 
schooner hove sideways, and was shortly 
hurled up on a rock. Sees continued to 
sweep over the vessel. The main boom 
broke adrift and almost knocked three 
of ns overboard. I then sent all of the : 
crew forward. All went, except the 
Chinaman, and I had to go down in the 
cabin and get him out. He came out on 
deck, shivering and with his hands up 
the sleeves of his coat. He seemed 
Stupid, and would do nothing to save his 
life. Later, I had to go down into the 
forecastle to get him. There was ther 
two feet of water in this department, 
and the Chinaman was sitting on a stool 
in the centre of the floor like a sea gull 
on a piece of float. On another occasion 
the ‘jumbo’ struck him, and he was car
ried seaward, but I succeeded in getting 
him: back again.

“The boat on the port side was carried 
away. A number of my

AN OUTPOST OF EMPIRE.

île Tourte! has prepared

of the city as a summer resort during tb* 
ensuing year. It will take the place et 
the popular publication Picturesque Vic
toria, which was so much admired last 
season. The cuts used in An Outpost 
of Empire are those of Picturesque 
Victoria, but several very important ad
ditions have been made, making it a very 
complete guide not only to tourists, but 
also to prospective immigrants.

In this connection a chapter 1 as been 
devoted to fruit growing around Vic
toria. In illustrating it a page of cuts 
is displayed, showing the trees in bloom 
and in fruit.

An interesting feature of this collec
tion is a miniature tree bearing several 
large apples with the title “A year old 
to-day.” The picture is a remarkable 
evidence of the mild climate and the 
productive character of the soil of this 
section of the world.

Several1 additional cufs representing 
the beauties of Victoria appear in the 
little volume... Some garden scenes. It 
M. S. Flora in dry dock, and the two 
new steamers Princess Victoria and 
Princess Beatrice appear among them.

Another full page cut is that prepared 
from Herbert Cufhbert’s photograph

crew were very
anxious to go ashore, but I thought it 
best to stay by the schooner until day
light. To have attempted a landing In 
the darkness would, in my opinion, havs 
meant® certain death.

“Tlie schooner in the meanwhile listed 
out from shore owing to fhe precipitous 
character of flic rocks, and this made our 
chances on the wreck worse and of land
ing all the more difficult.

“At 4 o’clock a sea struck a starboard 
boat hung high out of the water and 
carried away all but two ends. When 
daylight came we could see people . . .
«shore. D. A. Robinson’s logging ramp showirtgan evening scene off tie Dallas 
was near by and the employees came ! road' Thl® ™akes a beautiful picture, 
along to render what assistance they 
<-ould. One brave fellow undertook to 
swim out for our fine, which we attempt
ed to float ashore.
b'ing some distance out from dry land, 
find there was hut one narrow waterway 
that was at all passable through the 
breakers. After three attempts, this man 
-suceeded in reaching the line, which was 
made fast to the fore-rigging and on 
shore tied to a tree,

“About the same time a boat from tin 
ship Pass of Kilficrankie, Which was at 
anchor some distance off in the bay,'boyb 
down on the schooner. Second Officer 
Calder had Charge of this boat, and ho 
bad five men with him; The wind had 
moderated, but there' was still a very- 
heavy swell. The boat had been launch
ed in a manner that at once demonstrated 
that Oalder knew his business. A man 'in 
each end loosened the tackle as the boat 
was carried up on the crest Of a wave,
■and it w as swept clear of the ship in a

The booklet is being printed by the 
Colonist Printing Company. The half 
tone engravings have been prepared by 
the B. G. Photo-Engraving Company. 
The work reflects credit upon* the local 
firms having the execution of it.

The schooner was

SUICIDE AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, March 14.—A. H. Olsen, aged 
27, son of a resident of Victoria, commit
ted suicide at S o’clock this morning by 
shooting himself through the heart. Olsen’s 
movements early last evening are not 
known. At 1 o’clock this morning he went 
to his boarding house, where he made such 
a noise that woke up the landlady. Then 
he went out. A shot was heard in a vacant 
lot opposite the Woodward departmental 
store at 3 o’clock. Olsen had leaned on the 
muzzle of his shotgun, which he had taken 
from Ms room, and pulled the trigger with 
a small stick.
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IMPERIAL POLITICS.

<1 Condition of Parties in House 
—Election Predictions.

>n, March 12.—The 
e of the continue» 

present government 
K‘ i,ast eventful week in parlia- 
■eates surprise amongst its most 

supporters. No less than lln 
■s of i lie House of Commons mo
ves on record this week as will 
urn out Mr. Balfour rather than 
i their adherence to Mr. Ciianv 
s out and out protectionist" m-in- 
As a result Mr: Balfour has fore- 

is personal policy oÇ retaliation, 
ams office only by the support of 
lenibers who openly uphold pre- 
i and protective duties. This sec 
the Unionist party, Though strong
do decide the fate of the ministry 
Wrong enough to affect anything 
I individual unit. Complication! 
the Unionist party came during 
k to an almost Gilbertian climax
I sides it is admitted that a dite 

of parliament alone ran so!6e
ting complex and muddled condi- 
the parties in the House of Cbm- 
■l ho cabinet itself, so recently re- 
pted, has been on the verge of a 
sptit during the week. Austen 
irlain. the chancellor of the ex- 
; Colonial Secretary Lyttleton 
era I minor members of the gov- 
: threatened to resign unless Mr. 
withdrew his support Of the mo- 

ich denounced Joseph Chamber- 
reposed preferential duties based 
taxation of food. Both without 
hin. Mr. Balfour gave in to the 
via mites, and still further an
ti those free trade Unionists, the 
f Devonshire. Lord Balfour of 
i, Chas. T. Ritchie, Lord Geo.
II and Sir John Goret, formerly 
agues and their supporters, 
tiition to these tactical difficul
ty liich the fiscal

what was known
question has 

as “the 
t government of modern times,” 
four has been subjected to
tack. Lord Lansdowne and Mr 
t bitterly resent the criticism of 
Iministration of the war office 
d in the recommendation of Mr. 
s array reorganization commit- 
r. Balfour’s explanations of his 
toward the Duke of Devonshire, 
torge Hamilton and Mr. Ritchie 
ction with their resignations from 
net. and1 his alleged suppression 
Chamberlain’s withdrawal from 
rnment are held by such a care-
ii as the Spectator to be entirely 
rctory.
tosehery'a bitter satire and 
of Mr. Balfour

com
as a “pretty 

was a striking instance of the 
-eling. In his passionate attack 
he sedate House of Lords on 
y, Lord Rosebery only voiced 
>rness against Mr. Balfour which 

among the families of those» 
1 the cabinet who resigned 
their relatives had for centurie* 
d the Tory leaders. Mr. Bal* 
Tly to Lord Rosebery is ex pec-* 
ivaited.
an Spencer Churchill (Conserva* 
iceasingly harries Mr. Balfour* 
ter to his constituents Mr.
I says that the amendment inCro- 
r Wharton condemning

tmberlain’s policy, but sup- 
d Balfour’s retaliation pro-

• l* drawn up by decree of the 
Tlie protectionist’ members, he 

apeiled the withdrawal of this- 
nt. “Face to face with im- 

wrote Mr. Churchill^ 
The govern-

ruin.**
lfour surrendered, 
hicli at 4 o’clock in the after- 
tolved to support a free trade 
on, opposed in word and spirit fo 
n and preference based on the 
of food, at 5.15 p. m. resolved 

►thing of the kind, 
pealed to its followers to

and at mid-
meet

irect negative a proposal to con- 
e policy of preferential or p ro
an ff s. When Mr. Balfour had 
er to combat protection, he had 
will. Now he has the will, but 
o longer the power.”

in British elections express*- 
liy opposite forecasts regard- 

brobabie result of the appeal1 to 
[try which is now somewhat. 
Hy awaited by the public. They 
>e, however, that neither Mr. 
lain nor Mr. Balfour, on their- 
e planks of protection and re- 

are likely to be returned to 
Whether the Liberals or a 
of the Liberals with the Uniotf- 
Taders could secure a sufficient; 
to remain in 

mt of the Irish party, is re— 
as extremely doubtful. The 
need opinion is when Mr. Bal
er ends the tenure of the pre
eminent, or it is ended for him,.
1 be a series of see-saw political 
s, with the Irish party holding

power without

UNIVERSITY CLOSED.

of Threats of Disturbances Among 
Students at Vienna.

March 10.—The University here 
closed in consequence of threat» of 
ees among the students, 
students were much Incensed at 
nstratlons of the Czechs against 
rmnn comrades at Prague, Bo~ 
d threatened retaliation.

The

r Boyle, of Newfoundland, 
e French shore modus vivendi 
’iday, and on Saturday he trans- 
1 the legislature a message of 
•om the British cabinet for the 
nd unanimous passage of this’ 
5 prospect of completing a or 
?nch treaty covering this mat— 
■ French shore is understood to*

Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable* 
Vjgk regulator on which woman 
zSW ca-n depend “in the hour 

and time of need*.”
V Prepared in two degrees of 

•S Strength. No. 1 and No. 2^ 
j No. 1.—For ordinary cases;

Is by far the best dollar* 
medicine known.

-For special cases—10 degrees' 
three dollars per box. 
isk your druggist for CoQl&m 
oot Compound. Take no p^her 
s, mixtures and Imitations-ara 

and No. 2 are sold an<S 
all druggists In the Do*

, No. 1 
fled by
Canada. Mailed to any address 
of price and four 2-cent postage* 

The Cook Company, » 
Windsor, Oats I

d 2 are sold In all Victoria drvg
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